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ence is that they are better, and the 
evidence for It Is that there are hun
dreds of our men In the States today.”

"Are the United State» men in any 
way better qualified than Canadians?” 
pursued the judge.

“Some of the superior engineers, by 
reason of their contact <ln New York 
with numerous new undertakings, 
would naturally know the latest things 
being done. But that Is not the theory 
of engineering. As a class of scienti
fic engineers, I think cure are as good 
as any to be found.”

Similar statements were made by 
Mr. Jennings regarding topographers, 
district engineers, etc. Asked the di
rect question, he said that he would 
have considered the matter, had the 
offer of chief engineer of the G. T. R. 
been offered him 18 months ago. Re
quested to mention the names of Can
adian engineers hç knew who were 
qualified for the position of superin
tendent engineer, Mr. Jennings said 
he did not like to mention the names, 
as there were many. He mentioned 
H. D. Lumsden, McCleod, J. M. Shan- 
ley, E. H. Keating.

At the close of Mr. Jennings' exam
ination his honor Introduced a side 
Issue, by asking his opinion of the 
desirability of having at the head of 
a railway undertaking “a man sworn 
to have been under the Influence of 
liquor.”

"I should say It was very bad,” said 
the witness.

“Such a man should not be in charge 
for a moment ?” suggested the Judge.

"Well, that would be my Impres
sion.”

William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern, was then called. 
So far as general arguments went, his 
evidence tallied with that of Mr. Jen
nings. He said he had had no difficulty 
In engaging engineers for the Cana
dian Northern.

Mr.. Mowat—Do you employ engi
neers from the United States ?

Mr. Mackenzie—I don't know that 
there Is a single engineer in our works

FELL DEAD UPON
HER MOTHER’S GRAVE.

LOTS OF 600D 
ENGINEERS.

M. S. MACDONALD
♦ «

Appointed to Chair of Phil- 
osophy at U. N. B.The G. T. P. People Have 

No Excuse Eor Going 

Outside of 
Canada.

Tragic Death of Mrs. John Giliespie—Hills
boro Bridge Will Not be Ready This Year 

-■■Lots of Lively News Lrom P. E. I.

He at Present Holds a Fellowship at 

Cornell—Has Accepted the 

li. N. B. Offer.

і

і FREDERICTON, July 15.—Last 
ening Dr, Harrison received another 
telegram from Dr. W. C. Kierstead of 
Chicago, asking again to be relieved 
of his promise to accept the chair of 
mental and moral philosophy and poli
tical economy at the University of 
New Brunswick. It was decided to 
cede to his wishes and a wire was sent 
to Dr. Murdock Stewart McDonald at 
Cornell University, asking him to 
cept the vacant professorship and this 
morning an answer was received from 
Dr. McDonald stating that he would 
accept the position.

Murdoch Stewart McDonald, M. A.* 
Ph. D., was born in Cape Breton about 
twenty-five or six years ago.

After a highly distinguished career 
In Dalhousie University, 
the degree of B. A., with high hon
ors in philosophy In 1900. 
lowing year he received the M. A. de
gree. The same year he was elected 
to a $300 scholarship In philosophy in 
Cornell. He received a similar scholar
ship the next year, and the following 
year was granted a $500 fellowship. He 
has just been granted the Ph, D. de-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
13.—After a long period of Inactivity 
work has at last been resumed on the 
Hillsborough bridge. Up to the pres
ent the bulk of work has been applied 
to the filling In of the approaches on 
both sides. For the latter 150,000 cubic 
yards of gravel and rock are required. 
At first it was thought that the mud 
excavated by the dredge would serve 
the purpose, but this was found to be 
too soft, and a hill by the railway near 
St. Dunstan’s College has been secur
ed. A track has already been laid and 
the clay Is being loaded by a steam 
shovel. There Is small prospect of the 
bridge being ready for traffic this 
fall.

A consolidated school has been start
ed in Tryon. This is one of the five 
rural schools to be started in East
Prince 
Three
and the pupils will be hauled in vans. 
Two acres of good land, and well sit
uated, have been secured for school 
grounds.

Our ,
perhaps the most pleasant two weeks 
drill ever experienced here. Band 
music and athletic contests blended 
with the sterner demands of military 
discipline. A pleasing event was the 
presentation of an address and a purse 
Of gold to Sergeant Instructor Hessian 

No. 6 Company, Fourth Regiment

erty and Mary J. Lamont, both of Vic
toria Cross; Albert R. Wise of Milton, 
and BertUa 
David A. McKinsman of North Milton, 
and Margaret Estella Ford of Ebenez
er; Henry Rogers of Freetown, and 
Louise Wright of Bedoque ; Miles Doc- 
herty of Battleford, C. B„ and Mary 
Janette Fyfe of Stanley Bridge; D. 
McKenzie, of Springfield, and Grace 
Lowther of Searletown.

ev-

WESTMORLAND St. John Men Mentioned Among Those 

Who Are Fully Qualified For Po- 

sitions on the New Road. ’

Saunders of Winsloe;

S. S. CONVENTION. і

I.
Session Was Very Satisfactory—Offi

cers and Committees Chosen.

ac-

!ac-Marriage of 
Islanders elsewhere Include: At Cam- 
bridgeport, Mass., Walter Lee 
kins and Mary Jean McCallum; Roder
ick H. McMillan and Flora McMillan.

Sir Louis and Lady Davies and the 
Misses Davies are spending the sum- 
mer in Charlottetown.

Misses Mary Ashleigh and M. Har
ris have received leave of absence for 
one year from our city schools. _ 
Eva B. Reagh has been appointed to 
the teaching staff of Prince street 
school.

уAccording to the declarations made 
before Judge Winchester at the To
ronto City Hall a few days ago, In his 
continued investigation into the 
ployment of United States Instead of 
Canadian engineers 
Trunk Pacific, the capacity 
ability of the Canadians was fully 
proved. It was pointed out by lead
ing authorities that Canadian engi
neers are more thorough than Ameri
can; that plenty of men are available, 
and that even In the room where the 
argument was 
petent engineers who were anxious to 
secure situ itions on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The sentiment of that session 
of the enquiry was that Canadians 
should carry out all their own public 
works.

For the Canadian

The Westmorland county Sunday 
school convention held at Pt. de Bute 
July 13 and 1* was fairly well attend
ed. The register shows the names of 
four ministers, five county and parish 
officers, five S. S. superintendents, 
seven teachers and five visitors, mak
ing a total attendance of twenty-six. 
Though the del^ates were few In num
ber the local attendance was large, and 
the convention was a very Instructive 
and beneficial one to all. One of the 
"most Interesting features was the first 
appearance at a county convention of 
the Rev. J. B. Ganong, who succeeds 
the Rev. A. Lucas as field secretary. 
^Everyone was impressed by his earn
estness and energy and felt that under 
his guidance Sunday school work will 
grow.

In the absence of Miss McDougall, 
Miss Laura Colpitts very efficiently 
filled the office of secretary.

Rev. G. A. Steele, Sackville, gave an 
address on Qualifications and Respon
sibilities of the Superintendent. He 
should be a Christian and a student of 
the Bible. He should have some Idea 
of the day school, so as to systematic
ally conduct the Sunday school. Rev. 
D. Hutchinson spoke on the Import
ance and Mission of the S. S. It is 
very Important that a good foundation 
be laid when the child Is young. S. S. 
work deals with human life in its most 
Important stage. It is an evangelizing 
agency, an educational force, and a 
Character builder. A paper on Import
ance of Temperance Teaching In the 
Sunday School, by Rev, I. H. Baird, 
was read by J. B. Ganong. Mr. Gan- 
ong's interesting conference on prim
ary work followed the primary lesson, 
which Was taught by Miss Dorothy 
Donald. Mrs. Jackson Sleeves read an 
excellent paper on the Purpose and 
Value of the Cradle Roll. H. Trueman 
gave a few stirring remarks on Our 
Financial Needs. Rev. G. A. Steele, in 
the absence of Geo. Oulton, represent
ed the home department. This depart
ment was originated in New York 23 
years ago. Its object is to reach the 
people who cannot reach the church 
knd to make them feel that they are a 
♦part of the Sunday school. Rev. Mr. 
♦Flemmington addressed the convention 
on the subject of How Should Parents 
Co-operate in S. S. Work. They should 
send their children to the school and 
consider the Instruction received there 
'as an adjunct to home training. Mr. 
Ganong spoke most feelingly on Teaeh- 
fer Training, Its Needs and Results. 
The teachers of today are deficient in 
knowledge of the Bible. A good teach
er can hold a class just as a good 
preacher can hold a congregation, and 
if we want people to come to Sunday 
kchool we must make it interesting for 
them.

The esteemed ex-president, J. S. 
’Trltes, gave a fitting address, in which 
he thanked all officers and others who 
had aided him in his work. He has 
labored faithfully in that office for the 
Ipast four years.

The committee passed resolutions ex
pressing appreciation of the services of 
the late field secretary, also cordially 
welcomed Rev. J. B. Ganong 
new field secretary and trusted 
blessing may rest on him and his 
labors, also thanks to friends of Point 
de Bute for cordial entertainment, also 
hearty vote of thanks to Miss Donald 
who taught the primary class. The 
lesson taught was efficiently done and 
highly appreciated by all. Also a vote 
of thanks to retiring president, # S. 
Trltes, for his valued services for so 
many years.

Nominating committee—S. C. W. 
Chapman, C. E. Knapp, Dorothy Don
ald, Mrs. M. Jackson Steeves and Jas. 
Frier.

The following is a list of the office 
bearers for the ensuing year for the 
county of Westmorland S. S. Associa
tion:

President—Howard Trueman.

Jen-
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WEBSTER-RICHARDSON.on the Grand 
and avail- he received 1

Missby Sir William McDonald, 
districts will be amalgamated

The fol-
Former Mount Allison Teecher Weds 

Prominent Doctor.Harold Welsh, aged 14, son of Capt. 
James H. Welsh of Summerside, had 
the ball of one eye badly Injured by a 
piece of kindling a few days ago. It 
it feared that he will lose the

from the States.
» The judge repeated his question 
about liquor, and received a reply in 
somewhat similar terms.

Mr. Jennings* examination proved 
much the longest of the morning.

R. W. Lennard of Hamilton said he 
had been at one time asked by Mr. 
Stevens If he was available for one of 
the five district engineers, but though 
he left his address with Mr. Stevens, 
and understood that he was to hear 
from him, he did not hear until he was 
Informed that the place had been filled. 
Later on he was offered a division, but 
at that time he had a more profitable 

The witness mentioned as

going on were com- і fThe residence of M. K. Richardson, 
M. P., Flesherton, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on the afternoon 
of the 6th Inst., when his fourth 
daughter, Miss Annie Amelia, who re
cently resigned the position of teacher 
of elocution and physical culture In 
Mount Allison Ladles’ College, Sack
ville, N. B., was united in marriage 
with Dr. A. E. Webster, demonstrator 
in the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, and editor of the Dental Jour
nal, Toronto. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. S. I. Wilson, pas
tor of the Methodist chtirch, Flesher 
ton, assisted by Rev. L. W. Thom, 
pastor of Chalmers church. As the 
bride, leaning on the arm of her fath
er, entered the drawing room, which 
was tastefully decorated with palms 
and ferns, Mrs. Jas. Blackburn of 
Flesherton played the bridal march 
from Lohengrin, and at the conclu
sion of the ceremony played Mendels
sohn’s Wedding March.

The bride looked beautiful in a gown 
of white crepe de chine over taffeta, 
with a shirred yoke of chiffon ouset, 
with seed pearls, berthe of duchesse 
point lace and tulle veil. She carried 
a large bouquet of American Beauty 
roses. Miss Christine Richardson, the 
bride’s sister, was bridesmaid, and 
looked very pretty in a gown of cham
pagne colored voile with an embroid
ered net yoke and a lace berthe. The 
little flower girl. Miss Aleda Mitchell, 
looked sweet in a dainty dress of white 
organdie, trimmed with Valenciennes 
lace and Insertion over pink silk. She 
wore a quaint poke bonnet of white 
silk, and carried a basket of pink 
roses. Dr. C. E. Abbott of Toronto 
acted as best man.

The bride's mother wore a stylish 
gown of black striped voile over 
ma-uve, with a vest of rich ecru lace. 
The bride’s going-away gown was of 
nevy blue broadcloth, and white silk 
blouse, with cluny lace. She wore a 
stylish hat of ecru straw, trimmed 
with strappings of blue velvet and 
white silk and wings. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a diamond and 
pearl ring, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
bar pin, and to the flowerWrl a pearl 
ring. The dejeuner was setVed^irt 
spacious dining room, where the tables 
were prettily decorated with pink and 
white carnations. The bridal table 
looked very artistic .overhung with a 
canopy of orange blossoms and smilax. 
From the centre of the canopy were 
suspended several streamers of white 
ribbons entwined with smilax, which 
were fastened to the cover with white 
roses. Guests were present from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Kingston, Toronto, 
Orangeville, Listowel and Markdale, 
besides those from the bride's native 
town. Dr. and Mrs. Webster left on 
the evening train for Toronto and 
other points east. During their honey
moon they will visit the St. Louis Ex
position. They will settle at No. 3 
College street, Toronto.—Toronto News.

militia have broken camp after ' і■
IMrs. Ernest L. Powers of Worcester, 

Mass., who has been visiting her bro
ther, Wallace M. Campbell of Mon
tague, received a telegram stating 
that her husband had been killed by 
fireworks at a celebration in that city.

Hon. Geo. W. Simpson and Matthew 
Smith have been nominated again to 
contest the first district of Queens In 
the local elections, 
standard-bearers 
Campbell of Sea View and Donald 
Nicholson of Charlottetown, 
liberal convention In the second dis
trict Dr. Douglas of Hunter River and 
John MacMillan of Rocky Point 
nominated. Simpson, Smith and Dou
glas now hold seats In the legisla
ture.

gree.
Dr. McDonald comes with excellent 

testimonials from Professor J. B. 
Creighton, Ph. D., LL. D., head 
fessor of philosophy in Cornell, editor 
of the Philosophical 
Prof. E. B. McGilvary, Ph. D„ Prof. 
Walter Murray of Dalhousie Univer
sity, and others.

His course has been a distinguished 
one not only in philosophy, but also In 
psychology, political economy and Ger
man.

pro-
government, H. 

M. Mowat, K. C., questioned the wit
nesses, while W. H. Blggar, retained 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific, content
ed himself with very few questions in 
cross-examination.

W. T. Jennings, a prominent engi- 
neer, the first witness, told the court 
that he, had had thirty-five years’ 
perience, largely In railways, and that 
he was a past president of the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers, 
answer to a question In reference to 
the qualification and availability of 
Canadian

Review; from
by

Robert Barlow of Wellington made 
determined efforts to commit sut- 

First he jumped

!
two The conservative 

will be William I 5-tide a few days ago.
mill pond, but being rescued 

he attempted to cut his throat 
Barlow is a miller, aged 

He has been placed in the

: *into a
ex-there. At the Prof. Walter C. Murray, a graduate 

of the U. N. B., Dr. Davidson’s prede
cessor, and at 
philosophy at Dalhousie University, 
writes speaking very highly of Dr. 
McDonald’s distinguished 
Dalhousie, his success as a teacher in 
.the public schools of Nova Scotia and 
of his high moral character and 
cellent ability.
extract from his testimonial: 
course has been long and thorough 
and I have the greatest confidence not 
only in his scholarship and ability; 
but also in his capacity to teach and 
hold young men. He

position.
suitable men to his own knowledge for 
the position of chiefs of staff M. H. Mc
Cleod, J. Woodman, G. A. Mountain, J. 
M. McCarthy, C. B. Smith, A. E. Du- 
cette, G. H. Massey, H. Duncan and E. 
H. Drury. As to Mr. Stevens’ alleged 
effort to find Canadians, the witness 
sagely observed "If he earnestly tried, 
I don’t think he tried judiciously.”

The next prominent engineer ques
tioned was J. H. Armstrong, who said 
he was chief engineer in the construc
tion of a mountain division of 200 miles 
for the Canadian Pacific railway. He 
had applied for the position of engineer 
in charge of the works on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Agreeing with the other 
witnesses as to the ability and avail
ability of Canadian engineers, Mr. 
Armstrong mentioned the names of H. 
W. D. Armstrong, H. J. Dickie, W. Z. 
Earle,- C. H. Keefer, M. Neilson, S. H. 
Sykes, E. S. Noble, R. A. Hazelwood, 
H. Carry, J. K. Morkiil, A. B. Stephens, 
C. A. Stowes and A. Brunei as quali
fied to be chief of staff.

В. H. Keating, another ex-president 
of the Canadian Society of Civil En
gineers, gave similar evidence, and 
added the names of H. P. Bell, P. S. 
Archibald, J. H. Armstrong, J. S. Arm
strong, H. J. Cauly, W. T. Jennings, G. 
Keefer, J. Kennedy, R. W. Lennard, 
Lumsden, M. H. McCleod, J. Douga.ll, 
C. P. Smith, H. K. Wickstead, and T. 
White, as qualified for the chief posi
tions.

Of the above W. Z. Earle, M. Neilson 
and J. S. Armstrong are St. John men. 
Mr. Earle is the present manager of 
the St. John Street Railway Company, 
having succeeded Mr. Neilson In that 
position.

The last witness examined was Pro
fessor Galbraith, principal of the Tor
onto School of Practical Science. Prof. 
Galbraith said Mr. Stevens had never 
applied to him for assistance. At pre
sent there were about 480 graduates of 
the school, of whom about 280 had been 
trained in civil and mining engineer
ing. About 40 or 50 of the graduates 
were already engaged in railway work. 
He could if he had been asked have re
commended experienced men as well 
as recent graduates.

with a razor.
45 years, 
insane asylum.

About 1,000 cheese were 
this week at the cheese board meeting 
for 7 1-2 cents.

Recent deaths in P. E. Island in
clude: Margaret McKinnon of Glen- 
mour, aged 86; Benj. Perry of Tryon, 
aged 36; Loretta Campbell of Elmira, 
ayed 14; Ann Seller of Malpeque Road, 
aged 74; Mrs. H. B. McKay of Clifton; 

Malcolm Beaton of Hunter River; 
John Wyand of Cavendish Road, 

âved 89; Mrs. F. Douce tt of New Glas
gow, aged 82; Mrs. Andrew C. Crosly 
cf Bonshaw, aged 78; Mary A. O’Keefe 
of Avondale, aged 40; Mrs. Daniel 
Frizzel of Cornwall, aged 31; Mrs. Nel- 

M. Clarke of Cape Traverse, aged 
47; Janie W., daughter of Wm. Camp
bell of Sea View.

Changes in the Charlottetown min- 
On Sunday last Rev.

Paul’s

In present professor of }weresold here 1
engineers for the work of 

the G. T. P., Mr. Jennings said: 
own opinion in connection with the 
whole matter is that there is not the 
slightest necessity to go outside of 
Canada for any officer of any degree, 
from the highest to the lowest, for 
work connected with that railway, or, 
indeed, any other such worjt in ’ the 
country, hydraulic, electrical, or 
chanical.

course at
“MyNews of the death of C. P. Flockton 

was heard in this province with deep 
regret. Every summer for many years 
Mr. Flockton spent his vacation in 
this province, and never was he hap
pier than when living in his cozy bun
galow at Bay Fortune. Mr. Flockton 
was an actor high in his profession.

Henry McAleer, Frank Collins and 
Wm. McGaun have each been fined 
$200 for breaches of the prohibitory 
law.

Hon. John Aidous died at his home

;
ex- IThe following is an

"His

Mrs.
Mrs. me-

If we have not men occa
sionally fully qualified with experience 
in every detail, we have those who are 
able to get opinions 
further.

was very popu
lar with his fellow students and In 
quiet manner exercised great influence. 
He Is very modest, unassuming, 
ial and would prove a delightful col
league and be beloved by his students. 
His gifts are of the solid order, and I 
am sure that as the years go by his 
power and popularity will Increase. I 
can with the greatest confidence 
commend him as unusually well fitted 
for the duties of the chair.”

Dr. McGilvary of Cornell University 
writes endorsing Dr. McDonald’s 
didacy for the chair in the U. N. B.:

“Dr. McDonald has been with us for 
three years in the Sage school. He is 
a young man of more than usual 
ability and has shown himself a fine 
scholar. His personality is agreeable. 
He has no little oddities that 
apt to mar the success of a teacher, 
I am sure that he will win the confi
dence and esteem and good-will of his 
pupils. In short, he is a very prom
ising young man and I heartily recom
mend him. He is a very young man of 
sterling ability, and the fact that he 
is a Canadian should, I think, be 
greatly in his favor in a Canadian in
stitution."

a

to assist them 
But every work can be done 

and ought to be done, by Canadians, 
as far as our state undertakings are 
concerned.”

Я--- li
ât Bridgetown last Friday, aged 88. 
Deceased belonged to England and 
came to this country about fifty years 
ago, where for a long time he held the 
position of surveyor general of crown 
lands. He resided for a time at Kent, 
ville, N. S. He travelled extensively, 
but retired from public life a number 
of years ago.

A big rush has taken place to this 
province and Old Home Week has prov
ed a decided success.

son

There was applause in 
court when Mr.Jennings ceased speak
ing.istry continue.

Led Williams, rector of St. 
church, tendered his resignation. He 
will locate in New York. Rev. T. H. 
Hunt of St. Peter’s Episcopal church 
has accepted a lectureship of Hebrew 
and divinity in Toronto University. He 
will enter upon his new duties about 
Bept. 15th. Rev. Wm. Dobson began 
his pastorate on Sunday in the. First 
Methodist church, preaching two able 

Mr. Dobson is a worthy suc- 
to Rev. G. M. Young, whose

::re-“Mr. Stevens says he endeavored to 
get Canadians ?” observed Mr. Mowat.

“I don’t know the gentleman,” was 
the reply, 
taken the usual vehicle 'for obtaining 
such assistance.”

,
"But he could not have can-

:Among our 
'visitors are Rev. Dr. Bernard McDon
ald of Little Pond, returning from 
Rome; Fred Morris of Montreal; Laura 
Hodgson of Grand Rapids, to visit her 
parents in Charlottetown; Mabel Le
page of Woodstock, to visit friends 
here; Roy Baird of Sussex; W. H. De
mis of North Dakota, to visit his old 
home at New Glasgow; Capt. Stephen 
Bees of the South African Constabu
lary; Prof. F. O. Morton, M. A., of 
Chicago University, to visit his broth
ers here; Julia M. Mahon of St. John;

“What would you say is the ordinary 
vehicle ?’’’

“If this was to be a work carried on 
through the state department at Otta
wa, it should come from the chief en
gineer, Mr. Schreiber, or his assistants. 
If it was to be done as an ordinary 
railway undertaking, it should come 
from the president or manager or other 
responsible officer of the company. Mr. 
Stevens should have been put in touch 
with the means in this country of as
sisting him in the object he desires—to 
get engineers."

The Canadian Society of Engineers, 
said Mr. Jennings, „was the third en
gineering society in the world.

“I understand,” said Mr. Mowat, 
“that if you waited to get experienced 
engineers, you would have applied first 
to the Canadian Society of Engineers?”

"Yes. I should have asked for their

ІІ
IFermons.

are socessor
four years’ pastorate here was attend
ed with excellent results, and whose 
departure is genuinely regretted.

At the annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T„ the following offi- 

elected: G. C. T., F. S. Rob-

І

licers. were
ertson; G. Coun., Seymour Young; G. 
V. T., May Robertson; G. S. J. T., A. 
E. Horton; G. Sec., Edward Bulpitt; 
G. Treas., Wallace Fraser; G. Chap., 
A. D. Fraser; G. Mar., James Ding- 
well; G. A. S., Edna Coffin; G. Guard, 
R. H. Moore; G. Sent., Henry Camp
bell; G. D. Mar., Maggie McDonald. 
The various reports were very encour-

the

Mrs. Purdy of St. John; Nora Waddell 
of Newcastle; Samuel and Mrs. Kit
chen of Fredricton; Sister St. Alfred 
and companion of the Congregation of 
,St. Joseph and St. Paul, Minn., on a 
visit to the former’s father, Hon. R. B. 
Reid of Alberton; Rev. R. F. and Mrs. 
Whiston to visit their former parish
ioners in Charlottetown; Leonard and 
Ethel Reid, to spend their holidays at 
their home here, the former has just 
•returned from an eight months’ tour 
through France, and the Mediterran
ean; B. L. Deacon, barrister of Winni
peg, visited his home in Freetown. 
Those leaving the province Include: 
R. B. Murphy, principal of the Male- 
peque school, for North Dakota: Pet
er McDonald, returning to Seattle; 
Rev. Richarl Opie and family, going to 
Hathurst; W. H. and Mrs. Altken to St. 

I Louis; Marlon Wathen, principal of 
I the Charlottetown kindergarten, to 
і spend her holidays in Harcourt; Qiias. 
I McDonald and Edward McDonald, 
I gunner and boatswain of cruiser King- 
! fisher, to Scotland to join the new gov- 
icmment cruiser Canada; Edith Dut- 
I cher of St. Paul’s kindergarten, to vts- 
l it friends In Yarmouth, N. S.

j
Prof. James E. Creighton, professor 

of logic and metaphysics at Cornell 
LTniverslty, writes as follows to Chan
cellor Harrison:

"I have much pleasure in recom
mending very heartily to you Dr. Mur
dock Stewart McDonald, who is a can
didate for the chair of philosophy and 
economics In the University of New 
Brunswick.

"After a distinguished career in 
Dalhousie Dr. McDonald came to Cor-

;|1

aging.
The remains of the late Mrs. John 

Gilliespie of Appin Road, were inter
red at Bonshaw this week. Deceased 
had gone to Boston about a, week pre
vious to visit some of her family, and 
while with her son in the cemetery 
where his mother was buried, she sud
denly dropped dead upon the grave. 
The remains were brought home just 
eeven days after Mrs. Gilliespie had left 
the island. She leaves a husband and 
twelve children.

The provincial department of agri
culture had engaged J. C. Ready of 
Rosetta, Ont., as successor to Prof. E. 
J. MacMillan on our experimental 
farm. Mr. Ready is a graduate of 
Guelph Agricultural College and was 
connected last summer with the Farm
ers’ Advocate of Winnipeg. Mr. Mac
Millan sailed for England, and from 
thence he wilt sail for South Africa to 
enter upon his duties in connection 
with the agricultural department of 
the Orange Free States.

The remains of the late Dr. Geo. A. 
Hardy, whose death took place in Lab
rador, were interred at his home in 
Alberton last week.

as our 
rich і

And then, in this instance, Ilist.
should have asked the assistance of C.
Schreiber and of Sir Sandford Fleming 
and some of the older men who carried 
through the first C. P. R. and the sur
veys and works connected with that 
undertaking.

“What is the character and reputa
tion, among engineers, of those first 
surveys and works?”

“I have heard from American engin
eers that there was never better work 
done anywhere, from the first surveys 
to the end of the work."

Some of the men who carried out that 
work Mr. Jennings believed were avail
able.

8

nell University three years ago as a 
graduate student of philosophy, 
was twice appointed to a graduate 
scholarship, and during the past year 
has held a fellowship of philosophy. In 
June of this year he received the de
gree of doctor of philosophy.

“Dr. McDonald is a man of excellent 
ability and thorough scholarship and 
has well maintained the reputation of 
the Canadian Universities during his 
course here. He was this year elected 
by his fellow students president of the 
Philosophical Club, and by his tact 
and energy did much to promote the 
efficiency and usefulness of this organ- 

As a teacher in the public

HeMANY MACKEREL.
?!

THE MAPLE LEAF AT ST. LOUIS.
The maple leaf badge of the Canadian 

Press Association attracted much no
tice at St. Louis from May 15th to 
20th
Canadian journalists 
World’s Fair. Every Canadian visitor 
to the Fair should wear a little maple 
leaf, as it leads to many pleasant con
versations. Mr. Cliff of Carleton 
Place, describing the incidents during 
his stay, tells the following story:

“One day a gentleman from Chicago 
and his wife were at our table In the 
Inside Inn. We discoursed pleasantly, 
I opening by remarking on thp speed 
with which American people dashed 
through their menus, he assenting to 
the fidelity of the Indictment and 
lamenting the rapid march of the peo
ple to premature decay. Suddenly 
wheeling around at me, not noting my 
maple leaf, he said: ‘What state are 
you from?’ I think divinity shaped 
my answer, for with suave boldness I 
instantly replied: ‘From Greater Am
erica.’ ‘From where?’ he said, his 
knife and fork suspended in mid-air, 
his face a map of suprprise. T am 
from Greater America,’ I said over 
again, positively but pleasantly. I 
wasn’t going to lose the opportunity 
of licking all creation over there when 
but a phrase could do It, and so I 
stuck to my gun. As he comprehend
ed my meaning, his countenance tip
ped over and fell off. But his appreci
ation of my claim to a vaster birth
right than has been was soon appar
ent and we discussed the fishing and 
shooting of Canada till the sherbet 
separated us and I saw him no morg.” 
July Canadian Magazine.

Fishermen in St. Margaret’s Bay 

Bring Them Up by Thousands.
і

when one hundred and "ninety 
visited the vHALIFAX, N. S., July 17.—The larg

est catches of mackerel for some 
years were made in St. Margaret’s 
Bay Friday, Saturday and today. On 
Friday night 10,000 were landed here, 
and this morning the steamer Ralph 
E. S. arrived with 9,000. She left St. 
Margaret’s Bay with 13,000, but rough 
weather washed 4,000 off the decks. A 
schooner arrived tonight with 10,000. 
The Ralph E. S. left, after discharg
ing, with barrels and ice for 20,000 
more caught Saturday night, 
boats were out all day today, and it 
Is likely many thousand more were 
stopped. The schools are of immense 
size and all within the three mile limit. 
The total catch so far has been bought 
by E. M. Boutilier for shipment to 
Boston, and a big staff of men are 
working day and night to get them 
ready . The fish are all of large size.

“Out of the nine chiefs of staff ap
pointed on the G. T. P„” said Mr. 
Mowat, “eight are from the United 
States—so we have heard in this com
mission. None of those have had pre
vious experience In the northern part 
of Canada. What Is your opinion of 
the relative advantages of engineers 
experienced in the rough north coun
try, and those who have hot such ex
perience?”

“Allowing equal ability, a man con
versant with the Northwest and its 
conditions would certainly do the work 
better.’’

M
LiVice-president, Chas. E:. Knap.

Sect’y treasurer—Dorothy Donald. 
Supt. home department—Geo. J. Oul-

lzation.
schools of Nova Scotia, Dr. McDonald 
was most successful, and I have every 
confidence In his ability to succed in 
college work.

“Personally Dr. McDonald is in ev
ery way a man qualified for the posi
tion which he seeks, 
dress and manners of a gentleman, Is 

of good character, thoroughly

ton.
Supt. temperance department—J. V. 

Jackson.
Supt. primary department—Mrs. P. 

rS. Enman.
Supt. I. B. R. A.—Rev. D. Hutchin-

LIGHTSHIP DAMAGED.
;

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 17. 
—The str. Old Dominion, Boston for 

, , New York, which passed here this af-
Annie Webster, daughter of Charles ! ternoon, reported that the Pollock 

•Webster, of Charlottetown, has gradu- | lightship was 
b-ted as nurse from St. Luke’s Hospi- ! with

The He has the ad-
json.Rip

damaged by collision 
some unknown vessel during the 

tal, New Bedford, Mass. Hers was a | thick fog last night and is leaking bad- 
xery brilliant course. | ly. The captain of the lightship asked

The first batch of lobster fry con-I that the lighthouse department officials 
Blstlng of 50,000,0(10 has been distributed at Woods Holl 
from the

1The following are the vice-presidents 
•for the different parishes:

Moncton—Jackson Steeves.
Salisbury—Mr. Smith.
Dorchester—M. R. Dobson.
Shediac—Jessie McDougall.
Sackville—R. D. Ward.
Bay Verte—Nelson Goodwin.
Pt. de Bute
Botsford—J. R. Taylor.
Additional executive—Albert Colpitts, 

,C. F. McCready, J. E. Masters, J. J. 
Wallace, J. S. Trltes.

Delegates to provincial convention— 
J. S. Trltes, C. E. Knapp, Jas. Frier, 
Rev. Dr. Flemmlngton and Wm. Ting- 
ley.

a man
upright and straightforward, is sane 
and level-headed and likely to under
stand students and win their respect 
and confidence."

“IT’S A LIE!"
Then came a little breeze.

Mowat was reading an extract from 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer on the 
topic of Canada for the Canadians 
from the American point of view. In 
the course of the article it said, “Am
ericans taught them all they know 
about engineering.”

"It’s a lie!” cried Mr. Marshall, one 
of the Canadian engineers present in 
the room.

“There is a gentleman who seems to 
dissent,” observed Mr. Mowat.

A cross-examination of the witness 
was undertaken by W. H. Biggar for 
the G. T. P„ with the object of estab
lishing that Canadian engineers were 
not available. Asked whether It was 
not a fact that the C. P. R. were not 
In trouble for want of engineers at 
Winnipeg, Mr. Jennings’ answer was: 
"They can get them right here In this 
room if they want them.”

Here the judge put in a query: “Do 
you find Canadian engineers equal in 
ability to Americans ?”

"Certainly, 
thoroughly, I think,” was the reply. 
"Taking them all through, my exgerl-

Mr.
be notified, and this

new lobster hatchery at was done. It Is probable that the 
Ь oekhouse Point, near Charlottetown. ! str. Azalea will be sent out to the light- 
The capacity of the hatchery is 200,-! ship tonight.
000,000 and if only one-tenth 
maturity It will far exceed the 

er taken by the factories 
reason.

ttle annual meeting of the Souris 
,ac Club the following officers were 
ected; Commodore, Capt. Dominic 

Vice. capt. Jackson, rear, 
т y, ’ R- McDonald; sec.-treas, Dr.
tus ,1. anStroux- n was decided to 
hold the regatta on July 27th.

marriages in this province 
elude Elmer E. Taylor and Fannie 

Simpson, both of Hamilton; Howard
h mand Mary E- McGongan, both 

pf Hamilton; George Riley and Matil
da McLeod, both of Graham's Road;
G lmour Jardme bi Lake Verde, and 

McLean 'of Alexander; Ed- 
mond Matthews and Lizzie Hinton, 
both of Summerside; David J. Lowe 
and Mary J. Stymest, both of Murray •
Oliver; Harry Butler and Jessie T. Rey- |
»oldst both of Montague; W, W. Doch- '

VITAL STATISTICS.
Eleven deaths occurred in the city 

during last week from the following 
cause:

I
-Wm. Tingley.

came to j 
num-

here In one !
A GRAND OPENING. 2Meningitis.........................

Drowned . . ...................
Consumption....................
Marasmus . . ...............
Convulsions......................
Albreminuria..................
Premature birth . . • •
Senile debility...............
Edema of lungs...............
Cancer of uterus . . ..

Madge—What luck did you have at 
Dolly—None at all. Not 

one of the horses with a pretty name 
won.—Town Topics.

1the races ? PITTSBURG, July 17,—With a dis
play of fireworks surpassing that on 
the 4th of July, the Homestead Steel 
Works started operations In full to
night, with the employes working 
double time. The plant has been oper
ating only about half time for the 
past year. By the starting of the mill 
at Its full capacity, 7,000 men will have 
steady employment. After the church 
services In Homestead tonight, when 
the resumption of the plant became 
generally known, all joined in cele
brating the event. One thousand dol
lars’ worth of fireworks, furnished by 
the superintendent of the mills, were 
used. •

1
1

1

REMEMBER! іHOPEWELL HILL.
HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., July 

15. — Mr. and yrs. H. R. Al
len returned today from their 
wedding trip to Boston and will spend 
a few days at the latter’s home here 
before proceeding to Campbellton 
where they will reside.

Mrs. McGregor Archibald and daugh
ter of Truro, N. S., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore and child 
of Boston came by today's train to 
spend a few weeks with the former’s 
raster, Mrs. XV R. Roger».

.... 1
Recent We have no summer vacation, St. 

John's cool summer weather mak
ing study enjoyable during 
warmest months.

Also, students can enter at any 
time, as instruction is mostly Indi
vidual, given at the student’» desk.

Send for Catalogue.

11Total ,
Fifteen births were reported to Re

gistrar Jones during the past week. The 
boys were in the lead this time by a 
majority of three. Nine marriage» 
were reported.

our

and absolute rase tor each 
S ti H ^7and every form of itching.

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturer" have giferebseed it. See tea- 
tlmodiale in the dally pres» and ask yuureelgh; 
boie what they think of it. You can nse tt and 
rot ronr money back If Dot cured. flOc a box, ad 
an dealers or Edmansox,bares Sc Ctx,Toronto»
Dr«'Ghase’s Olntirfent

і
►Ihè M Mk «jfeïS-Bo&îfitOA.S

KERR & SONS. Bean tile 
Signature■You kiss like an expert. He—. 

You co npliment like a connoisseur.— 
Town Topics.
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1 GO HOME.

Been Granted»

1

♦

poop with 
rspepsia?il She was a 
beauty until 
Irregularities 

peculiar to her 
sex brought on 

that dread dvs- 
pepeia and gen
eral misery.
Bet there»» cer- 

Йй tatnty o£ care-tor
her.

.THE GREAT

PHMffERtCAN
NERVINE

Will, гият feed

ЙЖГріЇ»
to work vigorously. The liver 

wHi do its share, the heart чНП have 
blood to pump, the nerves will bo quiet.
The Vomaa will be beautiful again.

Mrs. MS Bdge, Poet-Mistress of 
OnL, writes і

Indigestion and dyspepsia 
ten rwB. At times I cocld 
*. Atfeer-taHnff two bottles 

of Ancikaa Nervine I was en
tirely wel »ad am in perfect health."

e
for
eat

The Orat Mb ішгіг— ЕИвау GnHHv
eolvea and washes-oat waste matter at 
onoe from kidneys and bladder, and 
etondtaneontiy begins the battdmr tip 
of new tieenea. Relief in віх hoars. 25
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Pride in the 
daintiness of 
their
dresses is ex
cusable in the 
little folks, and 
in the big folks, 
too, for the 
white, glossy 
stiffness that 
Celluloid Starch 
gives is truly 
delightful. It is 

if so easy to use, too,— 
Д makes ironing a pleas

ure, satisfactory 
suits certain. W< 
all be excellent ironers 
if we only use

white

2Г*

ym s

re-
e can¥

її

CeXXuXdv&SXavcYx
Never Sticks> Requires no Cooking
Tba tontfort Starch Worts. Limited, Bnmtfort, Cmadafi
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